
laW & Political Science
in english or German

aBout the Programme

The Graduate School of the Faculty of law and Political Sciences has 14 university professors and pro-
vides facilities to pursue doctoral studies in the frame of 9 alternative training programmes. In addition 

to the well-known university professors, there are numerous experienced Phd supervisor associate profes-
sors. the younger generation of scholars at the Faculty also undertakes supervising tasks; therefore, we can 
provide consultants for virtually any chosen research topic. the core fields of the programmes are civil law, 
public law, international law, eu law, legal history, and labour law, and the curriculum combines both theo-
ries and practices through law in action and legal case studies. research areas include Civil law research; 
Constitutional and legal history; Constitutional law and public administration; Statistics, demography and 
legal informatics; Criminal sciences; International law, european law, International private law; Comparative 
law, legal philosophy; legal sociology; Comparative constitutional and criminal law history; Political science; 
and roman and european private law. Graduates usually pursue careers in law or in the sector of public ad-
ministration and areas of jurisdiction. 

level of the programme: Phd
duration of the programme: 4+4 semesters
registered in: eu 
credits: 240

Who Should aPPly?
We expect applicants to be interested in legal and social sciences. due to the wide range of training pro-
grammes, not only law school graduates, but also those with master's degrees in industrial relations, social 
security, public administration, international relations or political science can be admitted to our Graduate 
School.

application requirements: completed application form, research proposal (2-3 printed pages. there is no 
specified format for research proposals but the following areas shall be covered: introduction, short litera-
ture review, knowledge or previous experience of research area, how the research project will make an origi-
nal and independent contribution to knowledge, aims and objectives of the research project, and the language 
of the future dissertation) Curriculum Vitae, two reference letters (at least one of the references must be 
from an academic person), Scanned copies of your Master’s degree certificate; Scanned copy of a transcript 
of your academic record to date (if relevant); If the chosen language of the future dissertation is not the Stu-
dent’s native language, scanned copies of any language qualifications.

Start of the programme: February & September of each year

tuition fee/semester: eu students 1500 eur, non eu students 2500 eur,
application Fee: 170,000 huF
entrance exam Fee: 70,000 huF

For more information contact

dr. zsuzsanna FejeS at zsfejes@irsi.u-szeged.hu or call +36 30 587 7443
*Academic Records: an official English version OR translation of your full bachelor’s transcript including an explanation of the grading system, and 
an official English version OR translation of your bachelor’s diploma.
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